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Business as usual !
4 weekly Asia - La Spezia
Calls continue !
La Spezia sea and rail connectivity

www.thespice.it

Even more global shipping
lines now calling !
Providing even more
choice !

Import delivery within 3 days: >47% (incl. Sat and Sunday)

Multiple choice for import customs clearance process
full import clearance whilst on the water, prior to discharge

Import rail share: 35%

simple declaration to move inland for final customs clearance, through
controlled fast corridors to inland

21st century, paperless transaction processes
fully deployed and evolving further

all processes compliant with EU wide standard

Delivering Asia – Italy / Southern Europe

Low import dwell times the system is working, enabling imports

cargo during the weekend by truck and rail

to be delivered same day as being discharged

Transit time - First Italian port calls

La Spezia System offering an extended reach for the
SWISS market further enhancing end to end supply chain reliability

ensuring the earliest possible delivery to final destination

Arriving Friday, Sunday, Wednesday, Thursday

and total unit cost

enabling customized supply chain deliveries to final inland destinations

200 trains per week operating 7 days per week
Reaching the major import cargo final delivery centers

Greenest credentials using rail
triple “E” solution , Efficient, Effective, Eco-Friendly

enabling fast & capillary distribution

La Spezia providing the extended “ direct” door to
Milan twice daily rail departure to the Milan corridor

satisfying customized requirements to RDCs

Milan CY platform enabling final truck mile deliveries

customer satisfaction

The “ La Spezia System” At your service

Long established terminal born out of containerization
privately owned / privately managed by industry professionals

Single entity

La Spezia serving 45% of Italian GDP

managing ships, trucks, comprehensive rail services

La Spezia CATCHMENT AREA

FURNITURES &
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MECHANICAL
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BERGAMO

METALS

PADUA
MILAN

FOOD

VERONA

LUXURY CARS,
MOTORCYCLES
& BICYCLES

PARMA
MODENA

MARBLE

BOLOGNA

La Spezia

TILES &
CERAMIC

PISA

GLASS
LEGHORN

FLORENCE

LUXURY CLOTHES
LEATHER GOODS
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PAPER
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